
NATHAN JACOBS BSC
FRONT END WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPER

+44(0) 7948 51 35 63 www.pixelstolife.co.uk

Over my 13+ year career I have 
amassed a huge amount of 
experience, skill and expertise in the 
following programs and languages:

I am a talented and hard-working individual with over 13 years 
commercial experience in web, graphic design and online video 
work. I thrive off being challenged, and enjoy taking projects 
from conception to right through to completion.

28th June 1982 - 37 Years old

Sole front-end web designer of the Raymarine website across 13 languages. 
Workload ranges from regular daily updates, to the full design and development 
of new product pages, blog posts, static and animated web banners as well as 
online video production and editing.
Part of a 3 person, global team for the parent company, FLIR Systems we 
maintain FLIR’s website across 17 languages. With the head-office in Portland, 
Oregon I regularly travel to the US for meetings and training with my team.

iCraveBeauty is a bedroom business I setup with an old friend. We sourced 
white-label hair and beauty products from China which we branded and 
sold online. Trading primarily on Ebay, Amazon and our .com I designed and 
developed the entire brand from logo design, through to the Ebay shop and 
listing designs and product packaging. My business partner was a professional 
merchandiser and specialised in stock management and procurement. I also 
executed our social media and online marketing campaigns.

PixelstoLife is my own freelance web and graphic design business which I run 
alongside any full time positions I’ve held throughout the years.
I began by providing design services to friends and family members who had 
their own businesses and then I grew organically from there. I take it upon 
myself to keep up to date with the latest in design trends and technologies and 
I implement my new-found knowledge on the next project.
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1998 - 2000

1993 - 1998

LEAD WEB DESIGNER - FLIR & Raymarine

BUSINESS PARTNER - iCraveBeauty
Civil Aviation Authority PfCO 
October 2019
Drone licence to fly for commercial 
operations in the United Kingdom.

FLIR University Personal 
Effectiveness 
November 2018
Continuous improvement scheme 
for upcoming leaders within FLIR.

Lead Web Designer
January 2017
Promotion to lead web designer for 
FLIR & Raymarine. Worked for 8 
weeks in America.

FREELANCE DIGITAL DESIGNER - PixelsToLife

COMPUTER ANIMATION - GRADE 2:2
University of Portsmouth

Covered all areas of computer graphics 
including web and graphic design, 2D and 
3D animation, games programming and 
video production / editing.

SPANISH (C) MATHS (C) PHYSICS (C)
Gunnersbury Sixth Form - London

10 INC. MATHS (A) SCIENCE (B,B,B) 
ENGLISH (B,B)
Gunnersbury Catholic School - London

Photoshop

Dreamweaver

Animate

HTML & CSS

Wordpress

MS Office 365

Illustrator

Indesign

Premiere

Javascript

FileZilla

Social Media

Flat 4, 6 St Ronans Road,
Southsea, Hampshire PO4 0PTinfo@pixelstolife.co.uk

MY SKILLS

AWARDS

EDUCATION

HOBBIES & INTERESTS

WORK EXPERIENCE

BSC (HONS)
DEGREE

A-LEVELS

GCSE

FAMILY & FRIENDS

MARTIAL ARTS

RC HELICOPTERS

MUSIC

BUSINESS

FOOTBALL

GYM TRAINING

CARS

TECHNOLOGY

DRONES


